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We put projects on the ground to restore 
our watersheds, forests, and shorelines.  
These projects provide fish passage, 
lessen flood risk, improve water quality, 
and increase refuge for fish and other 
wildlife. 

Pictured: Bluebird Log Jam Project
RFEG: Lower Columbia Fish 
Enhancement Group

Educating the next generation is an 
important element of salmon recovery, 
as inquisitive students become stewards 
of our natural resources. RFEGs provide 
positive outdoor experiences that apply 
classroom learning to the real world.

Pictured: Salmon in the Classroom 
RFEG: Tri-State Steelheaders Salmon 
Enhancement Group

We raise and release thousands of fish 
each year, in accordance with regional 
recovery plans, to support sustainable 
fishing. Then we return salmon carcasses 
to watersheds where they provide 
nutrients for forest and river food webs.

Pictured: Quillayute Watershed Nutrient 
Enhancement Program
RFEG: Pacific Coast Salmon 
Enhancement Group

We train citizen scientists to help 
quantify salmon populations and to 
track and evaluate the long term impacts 
of our restoration work. This involves 
community members directly in salmon 
recovery in their watersheds.

Pictured: Bull Trout Monitoring Program
RFEG: Mid Columbia Salmon 
Enhancement Group

As the volunteer President of the Regional Fisheries 
Coalition (RFC), I am pleased to highlight the tremendous 
work of the 14 Regional Fisheries Enhancement Groups 
(RFEGs) in this year’s annual report.

The projects highlighted are where many of the immediate 
benefits of salmon habitat restoration are seen. Earth is 
moved, and returning adults can reach historic spawning 
grounds. Wood is installed, and young fish have a place to 
hide. Trees are planted, and fish enjoy cooler waters.

What’s even more impressive is that these gains are 
community powered. They are non-regulatory and 
voluntary. Those qualities help engage local landowners. 
They mean that passionate community-members and 

inquisitive students can participate. We can all be stewards 
of the local streams and rivers we love. We’re in this 
together! 

RFEGs get the work done efficiently. They gather and 
leverage local support and multiple fund sources to achieve 
results. Continued investment—in local staff, expertise, and 
community energy—is vital to the continued success of this 
program. 

This investment can ensure many more successful years. 
Which will help bring back salmon—for anglers, for orcas, 
and for all of us who love these fish.

Katherine Baril, RFC Board President

Hello. We are the Regional Fisheries Coalition.
The unified voice of Washington’s 14 Regional Fisheries Enhancement Groups (RFEGs).

Our program is statewide. Our priorities are local.

HAVE
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HEARD?

Another Year of Community Impact

 Assessment & 
Monitoring

 Fisheries & Nutrient 
Enhancement Education & Outreach Habitat Restoration

www.RegionalFisheriesCoalition.org
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“The RFEGs are a natural ally for the Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife. They engage a broad range of state industries and 
communities. They really are a good news story for salmon.”

—BRAD SMITH, PHD, CHAIRMAN, WASHINGTON FISH AND WILDLIFE COMMISSION



Local landowners need help 
And local contractors need work

Help landowners manage 
large construction projects

Students are falling behind
Washington schools are struggling to 

prepare students for the jobs of the future

Use STEM principles while 
connecting science to the real 

world

Habitat is inaccessible
An estimated 18-20k barriers keep salmon 

from reaching quality habitat

Replace outdated pipes and culverts 
with fish-friendly versions

A local couple living on Derby Creek 
had two barriers on their road that 
prevented salmon from passing.  
Cascade Columbia RFEG coordinated 
the engineering, funding, and permits 
to replace small pipes on the couple’s 
land with steel bridges, through  
funding provided by the Family Forest 
Fish Passage Program. The RFEG 
then secured a local contractor to 
implement the construction project.

The Taylor Creek South Bank project 
corrected two fish barriers—one under 
a county road, the other under an 
abandoned railroad grade crossing. 
Five species of salmon (including 
Chinook) will benefit from opening up 
2.88 miles of excellent spawning and 
rearing habitat.

The Mashel River project has been 
ongoing for the past decade, identified 
and prioritized in the Nisqually River 
Chinook Recovery Plan. Over 60 log 
jams have been placed in several miles 
of river to improve spawning habitat, 
flood refuge, channel roughness, 
and to reconnect side channels. The 
Mashel River also has extremely low 
summer flows; log jams help to create 
deeper cool pools.

featured project

Mashel River Restoration

RFEG: South Puget Sound Salmon 
Enhancement Group

Our Solutions
RFEGs address key challenges facing salmon recovery.

 RFEGs create jobs, wages, and economic activity through habitat 
restoration projects. 

 Quality habitat supports a robust fishery, which in turn generates economic activity.
DID

YOU
KNOW?

featured project

Taylor Creek Restoration

RFEG: Chehalis Basin Fisheries 
Enhancement Task Force

The Real Learning Real Work 
Restoration Engineering Program 
in Jefferson and Clallam Counties 
provides 7th grade students with 
place-based learning opportunities 
in their local community that aim 
to inspire students to pursue STEM 
careers in natural resource fields.

featured project

Real Learning Real Work

RFEG: North Olympic Salmon Coalition

featured project

Derby Fish Passage

RFEG: Cascade Columbia Fisheries 
Enhancement Group

“From a contractor’s perspective, this was a well-run project that filled a great spot in my summer schedule. And as a member 
of the community, it was rewarding to get to work on something that helps local fish.” 

—KELLY KRISKA, DERBY FISH PASSAGE PROJECT CONTRACTOR 

Puget Sound orcas are hungry
Southern resident killer whales need

more Chinook salmon

Restore wild Chinook by restoring
high-priority habitat

SOLUTIONCHALLENGE SOLUTIONCHALLENGE SOLUTIONCHALLENGE SOLUTIONCHALLENGE



“To restore salmon and save orcas, we need to ramp up implementation of salmon habitat projects. The RFEGs have a great track record—they engage 
communities and make projects happen. We need to make sure they have the funding to continue the work and get the job done.” 

— DAVID TROUTT, NISQUALLY TRIBE NATURAL RESOURCES DIRECTOR, FORMER SALMON RECOVERY FUNDING BOARD CHAIR, AND CURRENT ORCA TASK FORCE MEMBER

RFEGs amplify State & Federal dollars at a rate of 7:1
Leveraging your investment through grants, donations, and in-kind contributions.

Habitat restoration and salmon recovery is effective when it is community driven. RFEGs capitalize and leverage community 
plans, projects, and passions into solid results as the state’s habitat enhancement groups.

Projects are more complex and expensive; habitat enhancement needs to be accelerated and fully funded. The RFEGs’ 
community relationships and project management successes allow us to spend wisely and maximize partnerships. 
Continuing this important and significant work will require consistent and full funding.
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1 Nooksack Salmon Enhancement Association
N-Sea.org  

Skagit Fisheries Enhancement Group
SkagitFisheries.org  

Sound Salmon Solutions
SoundSalmonSolutions.org 

Mid Sound Salmon Enhancement Group
MidSoundFisheries.org

South Puget Sound Salmon Enhancement Group
SPSSEG.org

Hood Canal Salmon Enhancement Group
PNWSalmonCenter.org

North Olympic Salmon Coalition
NOSC.org

Pacific Coast Salmon Coalition
RegionalFisheriesCoalition.org

Chehalis Basin Fisheries Task Force
CBFTF.com

Willapa Bay Fisheries Enhancement Group
RegionalFisheriesCoalition.org

Lower Columbia Fish Enhancement Group
LCFEG.org

Mid Columbia Fisheries Enhancement Group
MidColumbiaFisheries.org

Tri State Steelheaders Salmon Enhancement Group
TriStateSteelheaders.com

Cascade Columbia Fisheries Enhancement Group
CCFEG.org
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Your RFEGs

Funds & Funds Leveraged Fiscal Year 2018 Since 1995
State & Federal RFEG Funds $1,913,290 $36,934,447

Grant and Other Funds Leveraged ........................................................ $10,513,672 $238,129,307

Value of Volunteer Hours ....................................................................... $1,045,992 $27,762,827

Total Funds & Volunteer Hours Leveraged .................... $11,559,665 $268,745,398
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Base funding for the RFEG program comes from the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service’s Partners for Fish and Wildlife 
Program, a portion of State commercial and recreational fishing license fees, and excess egg and carcass 
sales administered by the Washington Department of Fish & Wildlife. 
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